Ambassadeur van Stichting Childsmile.

RONNIE CANADA:

Ronnie Canada Is a very professional
and seasoned entertainer. He’s had the
pleasure of working and singing with
some of the biggest name acts in the
world.

He started to work for Larry Hancock with a group called Truth they were managed
and produced by the legendary The O’Jays, Eddie Levert, Walter Williams, William
Powell and Bobby Massey.
He was then put on payroll and employed by the O'Jays personal company it was
called S.O.C. Records in Cleveland Ohio. He recorded his first record ever with them
with Ronnie as lead vocalist it was a Tony Bennett song entitled “Because of You” it
was recorded as a disco version, because at the time Donna Summer was hot. But it
didn’t get released the producer and owner of the company was no other than the
legendary Mr. Carl Muduri. Who was the producer of Wild Cherry’s entitled: “Play
That Funky Music (white boy). With another group, called Omari, he had a record
out at the time entitled: “After Loving You “. He also joined Bobby Ruffins “Drifters” in
1985 and it took him to Spain for the very first time in his life. Ronnie, the lead singer
of the O'Jays and the Drifters, never stopt making music. For example: he had 7
brand new releases out on Daddy Funk 45 Records back to back also in 2009 and
check out his latest release of Rachel Ellektra featuring Ronnie Canada stand tall on
Axis Trax and out now.
On Essential Media Group Records once again Ronnie is the lead vocalist of” Baby
Squeeze Me” by Blazing Black Fire who also had a world cup anthem out earlier this
year from April 15th with Blazing Black Fire’s, welcome to the 2010 South African
world cup. Now in 2012 there are also been two more Edwin Starr albums released
that Ronnie is singing on and a past release of Mike Ballards entitled: ” Tight Jean ”
and which Ronnie wrote part of and is the featured lead vocalist. As Ambassador of
ChildSmile, he donates 10% of every download of his brand new single, a gesture we
are very thankful for: https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/fix-this-economy-radioremix/id577092232?ls=1	
  

